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GERMAN AIRCRAFT RAID 
KENTISH COAST YESTERDAY
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First Raid at One in the Morning, Se
cond in the Afternoon, One Man is 
Killed, and Material Damage Done 
is Insignificant.
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indicates that the aeroplane did ndt 
reach the city. The point nearest 
London the eastern coast of Kent 'S 

fifty miles from the centre of

London, Jan. 23—German aircraft 
visits to the Kentish coastpaid two

yesterday. The first raid occurred at som„ 
i o’clock in the morning while the sec- t^c c^ty
man ^

damage* was* doneT hi 'thc^second raid tha^it was madefy £ -gfe 
and no casulties ere reperteû cipally on Zeppelins for aerial attacks

The War Office issued the follow- Qn England of late, however, there 
ing report last evening: has been much discussion in Eng-

“Following an aerial attack on the iand of a new type of German aero- 
east coaci of Kent in the early hours piane, the Fokker, whtch has been 
of the morning two hostile aeroplanes said to excel the aircraft of the al- 
made a second attack in the same lo- Ues English newspapers stated last 
calitv shortly after noor. to-day. week that the British airmen were

“After coming under a heavy tire outpowered and outengined. 
the raiders disappeared, pursued by Haroid j. Tennant, Parliamentary 

naval and military machines. Under-Secretary for War, replied to
effected no damage. thig cr;ticism in the House of Com

mons, asserting that the Fokker was 
well adapted to defensive operations, 

incapable of making long
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English Doctors
say to the troops :—

Alcohol slows the power to see 
signals Alcohol cool uses prompt 
judgment. Alcohol spoils accu
rate shooting.

Become total abstainers.

The above is taken from a post 
er issued by English physicians.

iik The Red CrossMode ate Drinkers
Life inS'itfance men 

MODERATE

Eminent Scientists
are agonist alcohol. They have 
discovered that alcohol is a life-

nurse says to you :—

•fAI(*ol|ol. by lowering resist- 

nine times oui ot 1 en. makes 

if just so miieli harder lor the 

patient to

“Careful, therefore, how you 

use it as a medic me. ”

declare
drinkersthat

shorten life on an average from 
10 to 13 years by their occasion
al alcoholic drink-

our
“The enemy „

N An*official statement issued earlier 

in the day said:
“Taking advantage .

moonlight, a hostile aeroplane visited
the east coast of Kent at 1 o clocK 

this

destroyer.
Alcohol causes chronic dis- 

of the heart, liver, stomach

anee.

but was 
flights.

Some of the London ■ newspapers 
were not satisfied with this statement 
pointing out that the British head
quarters reports showed the loss ot 
sixteen aeroplanes in a month it 
was suggested that Fokker aeroplanes 
would accompany Zeppelins when the 
next raid over England was made 

The raid comes after an interval ot 
several months, during which Eng
land. so far as has been reported otti- 
cially was immune from such at
tacks.’ The last previous occurrenc':
of this nature was on October 13. 
when fifty-five persons were killed 
and 114 wounded by a Zeppelin afcta 
Of London It has been reported 
by returning travellers, however that 
the Germans have made many at 
tempts since that time at aerial at
tacks but that their aircraft were 
turned back by British aeroplanes.

of the bright eases
ami kidneys, increases the death 
rate from pneumonia and lessens 
natural immunity from infec
tious diseases.’"—Weekly Bulle
tin, New York City, Dept, of 
Health, June 19tli, 1915.

rerover.The altitude of life insurance 
to alcohol is especially signifi
cant because there is no phase of 
business so scientifically accu
rate.^—Outlook, June 30th, 1915.plane disappeared out over the North

S*“No naval or military damage was 
done but private property suffered 
the incendiary bombs causing se.v=raj 
fires all of which were extinguished

by„According to reports made after 
following civilian casual- The New War 

Against Alcohol
the raid the
tie“OneC man*killed, and two men, one

woman,fand three children slightly

iniThe County of Kent J^ngland

College (Newmarket); Markham at 
Aurora.

N. H. A.—Ottawa at Quebec.
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and that the last 10O,M)OO pouhds sterling might prove 
the deciding factor in this war.

Lloyd George also said that the Empire was fighting 
Germany, Austria and drink, and so far as he could see the 
greatest of these three deadly foes was drink.

Lloyd George is one of the Empire’s foremost leaders. 
He speaks with authority. His placing of “drink” as the

Empire’s Most Deadly
foe should be sufficient to enlist every patriotic moderate 
drinker with the forces that the Committee Of One Hundred 
is mobilizing to secure prohibition in Ontario.

Petitions to the Provincial Government for prohibition 
in Ontario will be circulated in the near future. They will 
ask that the Government bring down a Bill for the Prohibi
tion of the traffic in Intoxicating Liquors for beverage 
purposes-, up to the limits of powers of tin* Legislature, such 
Bill to become law—(a) When enacted by the Legislature, 
or in the alternative, (b) upon submission to the electors 
and upon receiving the approval of a majority of t le 
electors voting thereon.

Every voter will be given the opportunity to sign. 
Failure to sign means that you line yp on the side of alcohol 
-the Empire’s most deadly foe. In the present crisis 
what man’s conscience will permit him to do that i

hockey results ? m

DUYSATURDAY’S RESULTS 
O. H. A.—Senior

Argonauts 5, 4°th Battery 4- 
Intermediate 

Mitchell 5- Seaforth 4-
N. H. A.

Torontos 3, Canadiens i.
Quebec _2^Wandc_rers__i.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
Portland 3, Victoria i.

EXHIBITION
Queen’s University 9, Ottawa Aber-.

deens o. ...
Sarnia s, T. R. and A. A. i.
Ottawa Silver Seven 3, Montreal

° Cofn°wMl3Ladies i, Montreal Ladies

O.H.A SENIOR STANDING
(Group No. 2)

W. L.

l new non-partisanHP h, new non-partisan movemuii un .
1 Ontario—the New War against alcohol—is

under the direction,of a body of able, power

ful and determined men.
, lawyers, physicians, politicians of both par

ties, leading men in various walks of life, have 
joined hands to work for the common good.

Moderate Drinkers

BAM AFTER 
EM PEA*

Financiers, business

men

Great Crowd Saw Soldiers
Lose on Saturday 

Afternoon.

TORONTOS DOWNED
THE CANADIANS sre urged to co-operate in this 

thousands of jnen who .use liquor moderately, and who must 
vcaiizf that in times like these they should sacrifice some- 
1 Bii.g for the commdn good. When patriots are giving their 
lives fur.the Empire surely moderate drinkers will be glad 
to help save the money now spent in alcohol. If moderate 

will think seriously they must realize that Ontario 
afford the colossal expenditure of upwards of 

$3t),UOO,O0O yearly for alcoholic beverages.
’ sound business demand that this appalling waste of 

for alcohol should be saved for the Empire’s and

movement. There arenewF. Agst 
43 37
35 25

Teams
■Argonauts ................

Riversides
40th Battery............
T R. and A. A...

N. H. A. RECORD
W. L. F. Agst 

42 3°
37 3i 
29 3°
23 24

3
Skine Ronan Placed Under ; 

Arrest for Assaulting 
a Player.

2224
39h

ij

Teams
Wanderers .. • -
Quebec...................
Canadiens .. ..
Ottawa....................
Toronto..................

Toronto, Jan. 24—Before the larg
est crowd which has ever witnessed 
an afternoon hockey match in Canada,
Argonauts on Saturday defeated 40th 
Battery 5 to 4 in an O.H.A. senior 
fixture after twenty minutes of over
time. It was without a doubt the best 
played game of the local season, and 
the 5,223 spectators were keyed up to 
the highest pitch of excitement from 
start to finish. For the past three 
Saturday nights the Argonauts have 
played in overtime contests and have 

them all.
Argonauts were strong favorites be

fore the game. In fact, there was 
practically no Battery money in sight 
and as a result there was little betting 
on the game. However, when the 
Battery had the score 2 to 0 at the 
end of the first period, the soldiers 
backers loosened up and offered odds 

and the Argonauts 
supporters were not slow to take it.

Unlike in the other meetings be
tween these teams, it was the Battery 
who went away with a rush in the 
early part of the game, and it was 
Argonauts who came from behind to 
tie the score just before time expired, 
and to win out in the two overtime 
periods. Gilbert did not stand out as 
prominently on Saturday as he did m

inrst rs s?=
rLLL______ —■■ T.ÏS"' Cm*.-.

■1 ïssîJ£“tr^ swas ..................

MiEHdHE F-™! --—r
ed excellent form, and W4 SDiend;d hockey and was the fast- ,, , (, | ) ) 1( m H 11 M square-nosed sperm whale. Instead of _______________________

now with the Canadiens, was placed Moritreal, Jan. 24.—Quebec proved reguiar meeting of the new year on . . y Xhese fit int0 SOckets in the , „ , itrhtly
under arrest and is now out on bail on the better team at, ^ and Friday evening a ist inst., and were | ^ Qf th(. mouth] and assist in hold- Surgeons staite men are • P
a charge pf aggravated assault on Saturday night with Wanderers, a d favored wlth a large attendance. The . the iam squid and cuttlefish on i more subject to appendicitis than 
Skinner of the Torontos. won by 2 to 1 in a S3™ T" 5‘JJ?? !£_ j officers elected and installed for the which the enormous animal feeds. The I women. Brantford people should

Bonan's offence was committed in the greater part the visitors .* current term are as follows: P.M.W., id seldom gets away from the;. .■ { <*^8 of simple
nerM Two Canadien play- eralled and outchecked the home, Bro L. Durham; M.W., F. J. Water- wq“" currents hence the sperm usu- ! kno,w, 1,1,31 * -,

ss^iSE^hsSt rk’*an,w-*as.°sr?:
est the boards had the puck and Montreal, recovering frmm an accioent Brown; Rec „Xreas A C. Graham; ----- --------- ---------------------- j prevent appendicitis. This < r

kz-'sZ-nS'zf'■3us.,risk5s•*—-«-—--fisraî^smi&r*
R^nTn Sthe latter lilted his stick and defence to a material degree. Quebe. ' ■ N'. J j M u•’ represent- 1 bottom whale weighing seventy-five , most ANY CASE constipation, sour
c^Tht the locTlad over the eye. Al- took of wj* rtie resul am.ner M.D rgires^nt measuring 87 feet have been ' stomach or gas. The INSTANT easy
tCgh Ae injury was not s'nonS the ttot the Wander rs b«came somewhat, auve p know„. The mouth is sufficiently action of Adler-i-ka ^ssurpris.ug M.
offence seemed « 7*. ^ thV, ^ to keep the Waterson. large to permit ten or twelve then to H. Robertson, Umited.

drink-Ts 
cannot3822

GAMES MONDAY 
O. H. A. Intermediate—Hamilton 

at Port Colborne; Dunville at Niag
ara Falls; Brantford at Paris; London 
Overseas at Ingersoll; 76th Battalion 
at Collingwood.

Junior—St. Andrew s at Pickering

Common sense
i

ami
money
Ontario’s more vital needs. *

Lloyd George has stated that the “silver bullet” has 
been instrumental in winning other wars for Great Britain,C’Keefe's won

Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred
I US X T, Meaforti, 

Treasurer.

KtCWTOX W YLIE. 
Central Secretary.

ALE
.

Special
Extra
Mild on their team, FRANK

G. A. Warburton, Chairman of Executive Committee
C. P. ft. Building"Torontb.

p, FLLMKNT. Berlin.

nÏWU-.& Toronto,
Vlce-C’liSunmu.

Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

Telephone Main 2246

f
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matters were under discussion, and ed the ^greyhound ’the j;nes
interesting and instructive addresses long, slende y animal can
were given by Bros. James Harley, of a racing yacht and ‘he anmMi c^» 
K.C., Ix-Mayor C. H. Hartman, Ir- equ-1 th*: sp^ed of “t
w,n S. Armstrong and other mem- ship^Jhe be.
bers' cause of the fact that its habits are

more easily studied than are those ot 
other members of the family.

J22
down to small proportions.also score

President T. Emmett Quinn Satur
day "wight added another rule to the 
N.H.A-rr-tbat is, the officials must be 
kept apart from the public shortly be
fore a game begins, and not allowed 
to talk to anyone until it ends.

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
BRANT-COLBORNE ST., 

FORD.

J

Get Your Supply of was

Coal Scuttles, Coal Sieves 
Coal Tongs, Coal Shovels, 
and Garbage Cans from—

Howie & Feely
INext the New Post Office
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Is the Citi:
Commitl 

of One Hui 
Non-Part

The Citizens’ Commie 
Hundred has now pun 

personnel of it’s men

Is it not true th^ 
cally every mem 
Committee vote 
in the last Provip 
tions ?

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEA
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Very Fine Fine Speeches 
Messrs Gaptain Forgi 
Buchannan - Mr. J. H. 
Also Delivered Good A<

Eight recruits, one of them a mar- der age, tho 
ried man with two sons at the front, before he w 

forward at the conclusion of Proceedm
last night’s recruiting meeting at the two great ci 
Brant Theatre. The appeal for m :n in 1848 whe 
was made chiefly by Major Buchanan clashed m G 
of the 75th, a veteran of St. Julien autocracy v, 
and Langemarck, and who comes from freedom an 
a fighting stock, his father having led , f 
the Argyle and Sutherlands until in- L. ““ ^ 1 
capacitated by wounds; and his sister y
is nursing in France. Major Buchan- ■
an, at the end of a 'stirring speech, 
asked all the men who were over age ëM
who would go if they could, to stand ,
up. Over 50 showed themselves, and ? sll uggl
then he called upon the ladies who wcnt -
would help recruiting for the Brant (0 ease ,he 
Battalion, to stand, and °ver ’5° men had to 
showed they were ready and willing the news fn 
to assist. Then the Major called for Xj,e appe 

to serve, and amidst encourage nQw Xwo t 
ment, music and cheers, one by one m;g]lt tc 
the men came forward until eight had mdjj3n sold 
offered themselves.

ON THE'PLATFORM

men

ible man w 
! eluded by:

As usual the Brant Theatre was fill- young men 
ed to overflowing, and a very bright I25th. 
meeting was held. Mr. Joseph H.
Ham was in the chair, and besides Captain I 
him and the two speakers, (Captain l6th Battal 
Forgie and Major Buchanan) were and his spe 
on the platform Major McLean, W. phases of tl 
G. Raymond, Lt.-Col. Cutcliffe, Lt.- was a brigl 
Colonel Cockshutt, W. Norman An- . front and tl 
drews, ex-Mayor Spence, Rev. A. E. ; under good 
Lavell, President Ministerial Alliance. , ducted coni

The Brant Battalion band furnish- I as well as 
ed good music, while Ptes. Nuttycomb captain tolc 
and Murray rendered patriotic songs of July, on 
in good style. to have a 1
“CALLED" THE WHISPERERS Lje^Bngad

Mr. Joseph H. Ham. M. P. P , j" bounced'th 
his opening address, reviewed briefly intQ
and interestingly some features ot datc ___
history wherever autocrocy and de- prep’arationi 
mocracy had clashed in contest as at cert the c 
the present, and he made an earnest tlley cnterc 
appeal to young men to come for- j ist instead 
ward. Captain Forgie, attached to casjon Cap! 
the 16th (Highlanders) Battalion on ous p0je Va’ 
Y. M. C. A. work, and now on leave. meet betwe 
gave an especially attractive talk, tell- Qf the four 
ing many particulars of life at the brigades. Tl 
front. Major Buchanan proved him- fowcd Som< 
self a fiery speaker. He opened his jeave "he tr 
address by rebuking whisperers in meet. Then 
the gallery, a: i he got close attention cipline, exp 
for the res. .. his speech. He con- merely shot 
fessed him'"If utterly at a loss why appreciated 
recruiting tn --tings should have to be functions di 
held at .all; why men did not flock, 
forward" to meet the crying need. He I M o{ 
discussed r:'.;ons advanced for not • .
enlisting and refuted them in detail -"ur jn 
He was quite original in many of his j^3rching e 
statements, one striking one being ve popul 
the definition of Britain, as the peopl t . conccrt th 
sitting’ in the building, the mothers, London ai 
fathers, sisters and brothers of those though a 1 
present. He also gave a very vivid ac- tnjs Affair 
count of his first experience under noise Qf 
shell fire.
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The prevailing epidemic of grip and Df the audi 
colds was manifested in the amount roundly to 
of coughing done by the audience last 
night; at times it was so general, 1 THE 
speaking was difficult. Only about ten -p^e spe 
per cent of those present were of! Qerrnan ti 
military age, and of those many had ed a v;na 
already been rejected. The appeal Is j ___ 
so direct to the young men, that the ; ■pbg 
person on the fence stays away.

MR. HAM.
Mr. J. H. Ham, M.P P , stated that of any 

he wished, in addressing a meeting ] slightly v> 
such as the one before, hipi, that he The r« 
were in khaki Unfortunately, he was looked af 
four years too old. He had a sou in men then 
training, however, and although un- I aiid had

ance.

serve area 
enem 

on them 1 
but fortun
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